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frequent handling of which thy hands have be- applied to herbage: (TA:) or they signify, well known: ($:) [it is a coll. gen, n. z] n. un.
come supple]; meaning, what thou hast found to (Mgh,) or signify also, ($,K,) soft, or tender;
witIhI ‘BI: ($, Mgh, high, K :) it is not a broker.) pl.
be proﬁtable, or useful. (A.)-See also 4, in (S, Msb,K;) applied to a branch, or twig, and
of Kain), beIingI masc. [as well as fem.] like ‘"3:

two places.
aor. 1, He spoke what he
had in his mindfright and wrong, or correct
and erroneom (K TA):
(aor , A)
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"If. n. VJ’) (A obeyd’ S’ A’ K) and “'91”,
gAnbeyd’ 1K’) He f8‘? 8' llzfeafzf Similar
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"nu [the trefoil ca
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(Alobewl’ s’ A’ K‘) — see also 2'
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‘0 plumage, (S,K,) 856-:
i) [and] *‘ulllllei
you say, vb) l.» [These are fresh ripe dates];
pliant, 01' .ﬂewible- (Mill) [All these mehhlhgs whereas, if it were a broken pl., you would make
are well known, of frequent occurrence, and
implied in the ﬁrst of the explanations above.] it [only] fem. : (Sb, TA :) its pl. [of pauc.] is
The former occurs in a trad. as an epithet par
($1, Mob) and [of mult.] Jails); and the pl.
ticularly applied to Any article of property [or of
of the n. un. is
There 'are two sorts
a)
' 4' m’ V']' provisions] that is not stored up, and will not
sort
cannot
be
dried, and spoils if
ofb‘ab):
one
heep; such as [most kinds of] fruits, and herbs,
'

,

as
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II .. He
‘"“P’”
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or leguminous
Says,
[ or I-, J am (isde’ 0,. and
mothers andplants:
childrensuch,
mayIAth
eat and
givefathers
away

rendered a thin sucl s is termed Yd: and
_
.
' '3)
I’ ,_ i,' e I [m m‘it ’ 1min;, succulent ' 8appy’
) or permission;
agreeably with
usage,
asking
but approved
not husbands
nor without
wives [when
it

not soon eaten: the other sort dries, and is made
901
into 8;; [q. v.]. (Mgh.) [See alsorap]

.11.;

4L3.

juicy : or soft’ or tender’ to chew: and/‘nah’ new’ belongs to one of them exclusively], without

i. q. 4.23,
[in my copy of the Msb
or green: and supple’ _Pliant’ or ﬂexible‘. af'd the permission of the owner. (TA.)_ [Hence,] w, but this is the n. un. of
or 55,
soft, or tender, as applied to a branch, or twig, me
x A “If? or tender [or a sappy/I
(A,) or
[in Pers. dish] or cal-4]],
and to plumage, &c.:] contr. ofwLgz
he ' )
'
’
,
,
_
supple,] girl, IorAyoung
woman.
(A, K,‘
TA.) (Mgh,) or 5.3.25, (K,) [all which signify .4
moistened
a garment, or piece
of cloth, (A, K, or
And
boyI or
young mIIIII
[sappII/I
TA’) 8w‘; (TAD 88,3]? ‘A’? (F’
or soft, or supple, or] jemininely soft or supple. species of trefoil, or clover,] specially ($) while
[iIlelzce’] one says; ‘945*.’
""‘b'
u (A, K.) And
IA soft, or supple, man. juicy, or fresh, or green, (S, A, Mgh, TA,) before
it is dried: (Msb :) or, as some say, a meadow of
mentioning
I
ave notthee,ceasemeaning
to makeImy
have
tongue
not supp
ceased by
to ( A ')_[ H ence aso']
1
Ii, ° . v ’ V)
I’ ":3 e
5'.)

W, while continuing green : and '34s) sig

. mentioning,
. . tihfel_ thee
{[My
tongue
is become
mentioning
emPIIOy fmﬂm'guefrequeml-lI m
: and
it may
also be supple
used asbymeaning
my

niﬁes the same: (TA =) pl. Lth,; (s, Mgh, Msb:)

or "M ‘r‘lfll a) l‘: for] one says also n4’) l" tongue is become refreshed (lit. moistened) by which is also said to be applied to the cucumber
and melon and ohpjjlg [q. v.] and the like:
3;.)
as
L; $1
:[Nothing mentioning thee]. (A. [See also 1 and 2.])_ but [Mtr says] the ﬁrst is the meaning mentioned
'0, lie»
has made my tongue to become supple by men And in’,
8L“! I[A pliant, or] a citious, or an in the Lexicons in my hands, and is a suﬁicient
tioning thee save what thou hast bestowed upon
unchaste, woman; a fornicatress, or an adulteress. explanation. (Mgh.)

meIIofthy bounty]. (A. [See also 1.])=Also
one says, in reviHngI
(I, “:0
v4’),
A, K’), inf- h- as above,
He fed son ofthefornicatress or adulteress]. (A.) And
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: _. and

3 w see

people with ‘,4’, [or fresh ripe dates]; ($, A,
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, (E'{,.).,Y;?P 533;’.
13{'),a?fl $10.. ‘.

who) [A seller of vb), orfresh ripe dates:
'QUQ} Li, like
O fornicatress men
V .‘ . J‘
at U‘
1 . or
I {LL53
a’ I[meaning
I
I
tioned in the K only as a surname].
adulteress, _sus, being indecl., as a proper

v13), 4M e.,‘. vsbﬂﬁl, Asks-5 [He whose
palm-trees hbee fresh ripe dates and he does not
feed people with such dates, his conduct is bad,
and is not good]. (A.):See also the next
paragraph, in two places.

e,

00'

name in this sense,] is said in reviling a woman

or girl. (A, K.) _ [And

QJLQJI M; I:
a or

use
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WI’): see ark), in two places: and 44;).

s.ee 1 in art. J.,s»]_And VJ») J”: IA soft,
5

o:

6':
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0:

a delicate, or an easy, life. (A.)-And
arts”: see Vela). _
Landabound
for
eve:
4. 5*)‘ as a trans. v.: see the next preceding 5b) 01,311 +He read, or recited, the Kur-(in ing with
[q. v.]. (S,‘ A,
)5)
paragraph, in two places. =).._,ll ﬁnk)‘ Thefull softly, or gently ,- not with a loud voice. (TA
2”“
a:
'
I a’
In”
stab)» at?) A well of sweet water among wells
is a metonymical
grown unripe dates became
[i. e. freshly ripe from a. trad.)_.(.b)
If!
expression, meaning IBrilliant pearls, beautiful, ofsalt water.

date-i]: (siAi) 0'' 5° 'M'J’): and ‘v5.3; and smooth in the exterior, and perfect in clearness:
'Q)’ (K!) of which last the ihf- h- is week)‘: it does not denote the 3.5L) that is the contr. of
o
.
.
.
f
r u
.v as’
0" a" s'ls’h'fY’ ‘mauled t0 the time Qfnpenmg: in”: and similar to this is the expression Jul

’ I‘); see ' I"
'
)
, ,
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v9.1a)» A horse jbd with [the trefoil called]
:05
‘A,)-ll [app. meaning IFresh and fragrant, or
(A.)_[And A man fed with cW12] (or
fine, aloes-wood]. (TA.)
fresh
ripe
dates).] = Also +A man in whom is
o. (M§h.)_Aha
“up The palm-trees
softness,
or
suppleness;
3 4,» 0;;
or
had upon them, (S,) or produced, (A ,) or attained
I)
(TA :) or 511;! $40) signiﬁes the full-grown

unripe date had ripcningI ('

beginning in

Li; (s. A. Mgh. Mgh. 1;. a») and ' Li;

to the time of having, (K,) dates such as are ($,K) Herbage, or pasture, ($,A, Mgh,) such
termed
($, A,
See an ex. in the next as is juicy, fresh, or green : (A, Mgh :) or green
VJ’) The pasture, consisting of herbs, or leguminous plants,

preceding paragIaph.-_And

is», 4-914 (a)
J1’)

people had palm-trees that had attained to the
time ofhaving such dates:
or ‘(5)1 signiﬁes
he had abundance ofsuch dates. (A.)_ [Also]
The people become amid fresh green herbage.

(T, Msb,K,TA,) of the [season called] CH3,

therewith.

‘513, like
[though this seems to be the [See also 2.] But IF says, of this combination of
man. of
has this last meaning; (Mgh,) letters and the like, that they are not of the
genuine language [of the Arabs]. (O.)=He
(TA.)
what is dry being called
ran; syn. lids. (O,
[Fresh ripe dates,- i. e.] ripe dates (A,
2.
The act of weighing by, or with, all};
Mgh,Msb,K) before they become dry ,' (Msb,
[or pound-weights]. (K.) [See also 1.]=Also
r .9,
TA;) also called K749”: and li.-b; (K, The anointing of the hair, ($, 0,) or making it
TA) and ‘dig: (TArz) the dates so called are soft, or smooth, (K,) with oil, or ointment, and

1. \31's,, (0, Msb,K,) aor. 1, int. 11. J12},

(Msb, TA,) and of trees [or shrubs]: (T, K, (Msb, TA,) He weighed a. thing: (0, TA :) or
TA:) [each] a coll. gen. n.: (TA :) or green he put in motion a thing with his hand, (IDrd,
herbage in general: (K,TA:) accord. to the 0,) or weighed with his hand a thing, (Mgh,) or
Q
a‘?
The Kifayet el-Mutahaﬂidh,
(Mgh.) _ And ,jsjv‘ys cab), int‘. n. 9th,],
signiﬁes fresh, or tried a thing, (K,) in order that he might know
[and had such herbage: (Mgh:) or abounded juicy, herbage or pasture,- (TA ;) or, as some say, its weight (IDrd, O, Msb,
nearly. (Mgh.)

5: see 1, in two places.

LL, and vials; Contr. ofv'ai; (s, Msb, 1;)
a

.

.

and eilé; i.e. (Msb) moist, humid, succulent,
sappy, or juicy: (A, MA, Msbz) or soft, or
tender, to chew : (A :) and [frcsh, (agreeably with

the Pers. explanation,;', in the MA,) or] green,-

